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TRAVEL
fe 1Atlantic Standard Timealways turn from literature to his letters 

from home and re-read them again and 
again. For some time he was acting as 

of soldiers’ letters, and he delight-
“is good tea >ir. be.wt aiyygi

phases of the moon[pi
w

.
. First Quarter, 8th............. 7h. 59m. p.m.

. 5h. 42m. p.m. 
. 9h. 16m. a.m. 
| 6h. 43m. a.m.

censor
ed in the conventional phrases which 
occurred in them all in an identical form.

Full Moon, 15th.. 
Last Quarter, 22nd 
New Moon, 30th .

arrival of a baby boy, born June 15th. IA SCHOLAR’S LETTERS FROM 
THE FRONT

THE BROKEN SOLDIERaffectionate thoughts about —— VOL. XXThe most
friends at home were conveyed in the un
sentimental shape of requesting that So-

"X^OT once but many times in reading and-so should be told that the writer of . , presby-
.N the letters of young men who have the letter had been " asking ” for him. The committee na y . ,Jt
lost their lives "for England’s sake" we One might continue to illustrate the tenaii ^ consummation
have felt that such deaths as theirs have character of the writer of these letters ' Ltween the Presbyterian Church I
a splendor which really survives the forms from chance incidents and informing and Congregational
of death. Never before has the youth of phrases. It is no great exaggeration to andl^h ^ foi,owing from the
the world been brought into such an inti- say that you can see the character of the • R T ç jack, D.
mate relation with Death and thoughts of man pretty clearly if you do no more than maritime provi i - - Foster, West-
Death; and it is wonderful to recognize take account of the two following remarks. • Y ney, McCartney Wilson, New j
how happily and calmly boys, who in or- First, of a pacificist : " He tells you that ^ * . Rey R w Ross, Halifax,
dinary circumstances would have been 1 man should not add unnecessarily to the ■ ■ Sutherland of P. E. I. ;
only on the threshold of their careers, face suffering of man when he has learnt not • • • MacKei an St ]ohn, N. B. ; 
the great Fear. They reason with them- to do it in his daily life, he may be able o R - Forr*st/Halifax ; Mr. C. H.
selves, but they would scorn to parley refrain from doing it in war. ^ut not “ 1 Mitchell Halifax ■ Judge Forbes, St. John, 
with death. What could one imagine then." Then of irony; Read Mr. Bal‘ M. ' ” „f the vote on the church 
more harrowing in the abstract than the four’s letters whenever you see themqllestion giving, results by Synods 
early death by violence of a youth endow- the papers ; they are very good and full q , .. .
ed with great brains, who has acquired a 0f the most delightful irony, which is re- is s own 1 Ministers. Elders, 
store of learning and scholarship, and who freshing among so much bluster and in For. Agt. For. Agt.
shows taste, humor, and enthusiasm in dignation.” But on the whole we shall do 3 27 . 6
everything he says and does ? The waste the writer better justice by quoting some ari ime 
of such a death ! And yet if one thinks I passages fully. Take the following, for 
again and further, it is seen that the re-1 instance, in which he proceeds from the 
cord such men leave behind in their ex- description of a familiar humdrum scene 
ample and memory is really more inspir- to express the meaning of it all in words 
ing than that of ordinary souls, and that I which combine beauty with simplicity;. 
te that extent theiria-the. hettetJ —rgÜFSô used to the landscape that it’s 
worth while. If the scholar-soldier has difficult to describe it ; we look across a 
written letters telling us of his thoughts I ..uje of ploughed fields to the spires and 
and motives in the time of great stress, I tajj chimneys of the town. There are
he leaves something truly precious. He ditches and pollard willows and tall pop- __
helps others to see that death is, after all, lars, and the telephone wires to Brigade Many Presbyteries wi in y

poor and impotent assailant of Iman's Headquarters and the different batteries were unanimous y represen e i
everywhere, on their black and white union in the Assembly Some of these

1 Prince Edward Island, with eight

BBSMr. Ernest McFarlane and Mr. Roy .= 
of Grand Manan, visited g

PRESBYTERIANS ANDi CHURCH UNION =|McFarlane, 
friends here on Thursday.rV'HE broken soldier sings and whistles day to dark 

1 He’s but the remnant of a man, maimed and half blind ;
; _ soul they could not harm goes singing like the lark,

Like the incarnate Joy that will not be confined.
The Lady at the Hall has given him a light task ;

He works in the gardens as busy as a bee ;
One hand is but a stump, and his face a pitted mask ,

The gay soul goes singing like a bird set free.
Whistling and singing like a linnet on wing,

The others stop to listen, leaning on spade ;
Whole men and comely, they fret at little things,

The soul of him’s singing like a thrush in a gale.
Hither and thither hopping like Robin on the grass.

The soul of the broken man is beantiful and brave .
And while he weeds the pansies and the bright hours pass.

The bird caught in the cage whistles the joyous stave.
—Katharine Tynan, in Westminster Gazette.

s 1■ Mr. Thomas Daggett, of steamer Gov- 
Cobb, spent Sunday at his home
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Mr. Gorham Hubbard and family are 
enjoying their summer cottage here. The 
attendants of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Roseveldt are also here preparatory to 
the arrival of the family on July first.

4:48 8:12 6:52 7:24 0:56
4:48 8:12 7:54 8:21 2:00
4 48 8:12 8:54 9:13 3:01
4-49 8:12 9:47 9:58 3:57
4-49 8:12 10:31 10:41 4:45
4-49 8:12 11:12 11:22 5:26
4:50 8:12 11:52 0:02 6:05
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MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

WESTERN CANADA

27 2>28
29

A fleet of naval destroyers (American) 
is expected to arrive at Eastport, Me., the 
last of the month to hold a naval review ; 
after which a part will return to Newport,
R. L, and the remainder will assist in the 
celebration of the Fourth of July to be 
held at Eastport.

Mr. Stanley Johnson returned home 
from St. John on Tuesday.

Mrs. Lillian Newman and Mrs. Etta 
Calder spent Sunday with their sons,
Privates Clarence Calder and Dexter
Newman, 115th Battalion, St. John. ___ ______________________._____ v ________—

’’“ “ POST OF ST. MBUH. ’IS-Jgftg „

30
TICKETS ON SALE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
March 8th to October 25th

above are torThe Tide Tables given 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is;to be subtracted in each case.

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M-, 18 min..............
Seal Cove, ” 30 min..............
Fish Head, 11 m?n- • ■ y
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 mm. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 mm.

TO
WINNIPEG, REGINA, SASKATOON, CALGARY 

EDMONDTOfc ETC.
Tickets good for Two Months from date of issue 

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL
For full '4 New Haven, Conn., S1 particulars apply to Agent or write 

M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. N. BB Mrs. Fanny McKay, of Pennfield Ridge, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McKay.

James Mawhinney, of Lepreau, was 
here on business one day last week.

Basil Paul made a business trip to St. 
Jumr OiiV CcCLx-

CROP REPORTS E? CHIEF CARPEN
Ottawa, June 13, 1916.—A press bulle

tin issued to-day by the Census and Sta
tistics Office gives the usual preliminary 
estimate of the areas sown to grain^aD^ 
in Canada, aud the condition of these 

reported by correspondents on 
The reports show that the

6 20 627
Toronto and King

ston
Hamilton and Lon

don
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Albert

i British Columbia

47 14 34 12 s., soBanff, the detective 
treal, where he was ltd 
department for years, d 
urday. The body Will 
treal for bnrial from tfl 

Silas Huntington Cal 
police force of Mom : el 
26, some 34 years ago, 
chief of the detective d 

He was born a

Ik

f Miss Margaret Monahan, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Monahan. Miss Mona
han who was the niece of Mrs. Alexander, TlloB Wren...........................Collector
was a frequent visitor here. She was u c. Rollins........................ Prer. Officer

bright, lovable girl, and the sympathy D. G. Hanson, ............... . Prev. Cthcer
B I Oflice hours, 9 am. to 4 p.m.many friends goes to those | Saturdays. 9 to 1

CUSTOMS29dd
LAMBERTVILLE, D. I.crops as 

May 31.
spring this year is late, and that heavy 

throughout the Dominion have in 
many places made it difficult to work the 

Canada seeding at the 
considerably behindhand.

24 2 17
24 4 26
11 8 16
17 3 16

ALL-THE-WAY-BY-W ATER.
FRONTIER LINE

June 19, 1916.
Mr. Guy Flynn, of Digdeguash, spent 

Sunday the guest of Mr. James A. Stuart.
Mr. Horace Gardner, of Melrose, Mass., 

is spending his vacation with his father, 
Mr. Thos. Gardner.

Mr. Herbert Stuart spent Sunday at 
Digdeguash, the guest of Mr. William 
Shortt.

Mr. Hawthorne Gieenlaw, of Bayside, 
was over-Sunday guest of Mr. Harold 
Pendleton.

Dr. Harry Gove spent Saturday at St. 
Andrews.

The Baptist Sewing Circle of Lafnbert’s 
Cove held a picnic on the school grounds 
on Saturday. Owing to the unsettled 
weather not many attended. The pro
ceeds amounted to seventeen dollars and 
will be used for church purposes.

Mrs. Clint Pendleton, who has been 
visiting in St. John, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Miss Vera Cammic, who has been visit
ing relatives at Petitcodiac and St. John, 
returned home on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gardner, of Red 
Beach, is visiting relatives on the Island.

Rev. P. Dennison preached in the Bap
tist churoh at Lambert’s Cove on Friday 
evening.

Steamer St. Andrewsland. In eastern 
tend' of May was 
especially as compared with last year ; 
and in parts of the west the sowing of 
oats and barley had not been completed.

OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

Leave Eastport Tuesdays,Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 7.30 a. m., for St. Andrews, 
Robbinston and Calais. Return, leave 
Calais Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 8 a. m., for Robbinston, St. Andrews 
and Eastport.

The Lubec High School and the East- 
held a united 

Some days
port Grammar School 
picnic here on Saturday.
previous to that a party of about two | A. J. Clark 
hundred ladies and gentlemen of the ad
joining places came by boat here and held 
a picnic on the Tyn-y-Coed grounds, re- j p l, Trecarten 
turning at nightfall to their homes.

Sub Collectorspirit. The ordinary man was just as
great a hero, but he had not the lyric note |lx)ies> and strung from tree to tree. For I were. .
to touch the hearts and nerve the bodies the gun5 are au round about, planted in I votes ; Pictou, . -, wi ’
of the others who follow. A boy fresh I orchards, or hedges, or behind sheds, I 1Iuro; wlt ’e v° es’ 
from Oxford or Cambridge who has not I where no one will see the Hashes. It’s I Scotia s mtnisteria e ega e ,
thought of soldiering as a career, but sud- very difficult to see them even as you pass, voted against union. e opposi
denly finds himself amid the clash of arms Lnd must be twenty times harder from the Maritime by no came r
in this war, has a better chance than the the ajr. No one knows how many there Brunswick, says tie oron o s
professional soldier of seeing withdhe eyes I are, for they come and depart like wood -1 Port- $t. Jo in o ’’_________
of enthusiasm. Not, of course, that the I cocks in the night. But there is always ~ _
professional soldier is not an enthusiast; I some firing going on ; the smaller shells SIDELIGHTS ON THE PRESBYTERIAN 
for no profession to-day is more indus- make a noise like a loose stone sliding I GENERAL ASSEMBLY
trious and more conscientious than that I down a scree as they go through the air,
of the Army. But the amateur, tempor-1 (jUt the bigger ones are more like a train I Winnipeg, June 15.—The union debate 
arily introduced into the profession, comes I jn tfie distance. The men call every Ger- will iong be remembered by the Commis- afea tQ
with a freshness of perception that is I man shell a Jack Johnson, but as yet I sjoners 0f the 1916 Assembly. 191g js 1,042,200 acres,
denied to most men who are viewing |iave had no experience of the real Jack I The Commissioners have proved them- Northwest provinces the area sown to
familiar things. I Johnson, the heavy howitzer shell of sixty I selves good Presbyterians and practical wheat is estimated at 10,471,200 acres, as

The letters of Mr. A. D. Gillespie, who pounds or more which Tom had every day I t,efievers in the perserverance of the compared with 11,744,700 acres, the area
killed in Flanders last year (Smith, | on the Aisne. In fact, none of us who| Sajnts For two days and two nights i of igi5| and wjth 9,335,400 acres, the

in the Northwest

H. D. Obaffey
on January 29,1854. 1 
education at the local 
wards attended the Ol

Oampobkllo.
Sub. Collector

North Head.
The Wheat Crop

According to the preliminary estimates 
of correspondents, made in many instanc
es before the completion of seeding, 
wheat in Canada this year will occupy a 
total area
1,494,800 acres, or 11.5 per cent below the 
high record of last year, when 12,986,400 

harvested, but 1,197,700 acres 
or 11.6 per cent above the harvest area of 
1914, which was 10.293,900 acres. The 

be harvested of fall wheat for 
In the three

Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon, INTERNATIONAL LINELord’s Cove. stitute.
At the ageof twe ntj 

F. W. Phoebe Gilberl 
he sought and obtaind 
stable on the Montred 
courage and capacity 
for promotion, and he 
rolling the streets twd 
made a sergeant. 9 
abandoned the uni fori 
appointed a city detel 
tired from the city po 
Canadian Secret Serv 
ten years after he had 
man’s uniform, and 1

S. S. Calvin Austin and Governor CobbSub. Collector
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 9 a. m„ Eastport at 2.30 
p.m.r for Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m., for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 
St. John.

Grand Harbor.
L. I. W. McLaughlin,----

Wilson’s Beach.
Prev. Officer

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Milton Batson
of 11,491,600 acres. This is Prev. Officerand family, and Miss Estella Mitchell, | j ^ Newman 

who have been for a while at Lewiston,
Me., returned home on Tuesday.

A beautiful gift to St. Timothy’s church 
has been made by Mrs. Cornelia Cochrane, 
of England, granddaughter of the late 
Admiral Owen. Part of the gift has re-

SHIPPING NEWS MAINE STEAMSHIP LINEacres were
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS Direct between Portland and New York 

S. S. North Land and North StarEntered Coastwise
June 15-21, 1916.

cently arrived, and completes a com-115 Motor Schr. Walter C., Belding, Chance
munion set and chalice cloths as well as Harbor wKinnnn ct, ... ,, lb Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, it.a ciborium, a silver cup lined with gold Stephen.
for holding the remnants of the Eucharist. 117 gtmr Grand Manan, McKinnon, North 
The cloths, three in number, are beauti
fully embroidered with red, while tfoe 
chalice is in gold trimming. These arti
cles are now in tfie possession of Mrs.
Wellington Parker. Mrs. Cochrane states | 20 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord’s

“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. 
Stephen.

“ Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har-

Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m.t June 
19th to Sept. 11th, inc.

METROPOLITAN LINEwas
Elder, and Co., 5s. net), are the letters of I come out now in the spring will ever know I they iistened to a flood of oratory that harvesteci wheat

scholar, and, moreover, of a man of im-1 what those autumn and winter months J (,me ancj again threatened to overflow
agination, as he proved by his brilliant I were like, when we were always Lighting the banks of law and order. The older
suggestion that " No Man’s Land” be-1 against heavy odds, both in men and guns ; members wisely left a good deal of the
tween the trenches should be turned into I and there are few enough left to tell ; but 
a great memorial road—a Via Sacra. But I is those men and their traditions who 
they are more than that ; they give us a I have really won at Neuve Chapelle, and 
picture of bravery and loyalty noticeably wm wjn again in these coming months, 
derived from and supported by the affec-1 When I see these long lists of names, 1 
tions of his home life. These are not the |jke to think that they are more recruits 
only letters we have read from the front for the greatest army of all, which is 
which have made us feel that bravery is I worth far more to the men still fighting 
generally associated with the tenderness I here, than any reinforcements in flesh and 
that is not ashamed to express itself. Wei blood ; an army which is above all the 
undertake to say that the shirker, the dis- chances of war, and never comes up too 
loyal man, is not typically the man who | iate.” 
owes most to his family training. He is

Head.
“ Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har-

“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. 
Stephen.

old.Direct between Boston and New York 
13£ Hours

Route via Cape Cod Canal
Six years later he i 

to take office under 
Montreal, in 1896. as 
tive Bureau. Th«‘ 
having been dead soi 
Miss J. Trollope. Hi 
Detectives until he a< 
ment of Chief of Poli 

Of fine physique, u 
and determination, l 
share of the adventi 
profession. Early ir 
out to the quarries b 
warrant to arrest a i 
there at that time w 
and the ÿoung oift& 
sensibility and left b 
ly half-dead in a < 
consciousness, strug 
and securing assist 
to have his wounds 
stables back to the 
after a fierce fight h: 
tured and landed 
station.

He personally m 
arrests and was idei 
gation of some of tl 
inal cases of his t imi 
of the Dominion Pc 
of Provincial De tec 
the culprits in th< 
Bank case were b 
persistent hour-tc 
months. In all its< 
was one of the mi 
annals of crime on 

Among the m 
handled was that 
Morrison, the outlj 
Inspector McMahi 
other exciting il 
career was his sf 
Green, the Americ 
hands of the Qu 
harbor front, whe 
fast tug and rush 
on a warrant from 
after a long legal 
dited on the cha 
with the grafting 
tracts. The two 
the aid of certai 
which were for<

provinces for 1914. In Manitoba the area 
wheat for 1916 is placed at 

as compared with
sown to
at 2.904,400 acres,
3,342,900 acres last year, in Saskatchewan 
it is 5,889,100 acres, as against 6,838.100 

and in Alberta 1,677,700 acres, as

’ Express Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill

speaking to the young men.
There were speakers from the prairie 

provinces who from practical experience 
felt the need of union, there were speak- 

from the East who neither saw the 
need of union„nor felt any desire in them
selves or their congregations for the" need 
of departing from the beaten track of 
Presbyterian procedure.

There were men who used as illustra-

in her recent letter that her two sons, 
Admirals on active service, are well, and 
still acting their part most nobly.j

Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
Service returning from Pier 18, North 
River, Foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

|
against 1,563,700 acres.

Areas Under Other Field Crops 
It is estimated that the area devoted to

Miss Annie Batson and Miss Rebekah 
North, who have been employed at New 
York for Some time, arrived home on | 15 Motor Schr. Walter C., Belding, Chance

Harbor.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St 

Stephen.
tion at the Boston City Hospital to train j ^ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. 
for a nurse, and expects to depat t for 
that place on or about the first of next

FAIRHAVEN, D. I. Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Easiport, Me.

Cleared Coastwise
3une 21.

Mr. Howard Stover has gone to Harps- 
well, where he will be employed for the 
summer months.

Pte. Milton Ferris, who underwent a 
surgical operation on the 12fch inst, is 
rapidly improving.

Mr. Frank Ferris, has been in Boston 
for the past week on business.

Rev. Mr. Dermison, of St. John, preached 
in the Baptist Church here on Thursday 
evening.

The Motor Sloop Shoo Fly looks much 
better for the coat of paint put on during 
the last week.

Mr. Hartly Wentworth left on Monday 
for a business trip through the coast towns 
as far as Stonington, Me.

■ oats for 1916 is 10,499,500 acres, as cum
in 1915. This Tuesday.

pared with 11,365,000 acres 
is a diminution of 8bD,bOO acres, 
per çent, as compared with last year, but 
an increase of 438,000 acres, or 4.3 per 
cent, as compared with 10,061,500 acres, 
the area harvested in 1914. The area 

to barley is estimated at 1,317,500

Miss Sadie North has accepted a posi-or 7.6
change of time

Stephen.
17 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, Cam- 

pobello.
“ Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har

bor.
20 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St 

George.
“ Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Beaver Har

bor.
“ Barge, Dogfish, Connors, Beaver Har-

tion the hatching of chickens to show 
that the chick that did not break the shell 
from within died in it and was buried, 
while another speaker gave his experience 
when the appointed time for the appear- 

of the chickens came broke the

Grand Manan S. S. Company
Season 1916—Grand Manan Route

;
month.

A goodly number of the young folks 
attended the ball in Maple Leaf Hall, 
Wilson’s Beach, on Friday night.

Mrs. Owen Batson was a Monday guest 
of her son, Corp. Afton Batson, 115th Bat
talion, St. John. She was accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. Crocker, Boston, 
Mass.

The following account of listening to a 
callous except of his own feelings. He I nightingale from the trenches seems to us 
regards gentle thoughts and words as a I very m0ving as well as beautiful and sim- 
weakness. He is not brave enough to pie—the thoughts of Keats in prose with 
profess an emotion. The gallant lad who I the terrible personal application of the 
gives most readily is'he who has most to | recent ioss 0f a brother 
lose. So it was with Douglas Gillespie.
The confidence and affection between him 
and his family were the foundation of his 
nobility, though this was also graced with 
learning. The book is a memorial to two 
brothers, for T. C. Gillespie was also killed 
in Flanders last year. But the letters all 

from the scholar brother. A. D.

On and after Juije 1st and until further 
notice, the steamer ” Grand Manan ” 
will run as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7 
a. m., for St. John via Campobello, East- 
port and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
port. Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand 
Manan 5 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
for St. Stephen via Campobello,

acres, as against 1,509,350 acres last year, 
the areas sown to other grain crops being 

109,000 acres againstshell and brought forth a live chicken 
which was weak and sickly and soon died.6g|!SSl$8 as follows : rye 

112,300 acres, peas 159,200 acres against 
196,210 acres, mixed grains 395,000 acres 
against 466,800 acres. The acreage under 
hay and clover is reported as 7,963,000, as 
against 7,875,000 last year, an increase of 
88,000 acres, and under alfalfa the acre
age is 88,700, as against 92,600 last year.

Another speaker claimed that the man 
who broke the shell from the outside did 
not know anything about chickens, while 
he maintained that if the Assembly had 
sat on the union question for 11 years 
and there were no signs of new life he 
was afraid the eggs were rotten.

Though these gleans of wit, flashed 
forth now and again, there underlay a 
deep spirit of seriousness and responsi
bility of the great issue at stake. When 
President Falconer’s ammendment was 
put against the minority ammendment, 
and was carried 333 against 103, the ten
sion was broken, as the president’s a- 
mendment was almost identical with the 
union committee’s motion, and it was 
seen that the Assembly was ready and 
willing to vote for union. Professor Bal- 
lantyne moved his amendment pleading 
for delay in the consummation of the 
union, in a speech that will be remember
ed for its clearness, its logic and its earn
estness, but it too went down before 
President Falconer’s motion. The deci
sion then lay between Falconer’s amend
ment and the motion of the union 
committee : and here the vote was closer, 
228 against, 202 in favor of the union 
committee’s motion.

After Dr. Clarke, of Westmount, in a 
calm, judicial and generous spirited 
speech, had urged the necessity of decid
ing this question, the union committee’s 
motion was put up to the Assembly, and 
the vote was taken by roll call. Few, of 
the large audience that filled Westminster 
Church during the taking of the vote, will 
forget that scene. Intense silence reigned 
as the senior clerk, Dr. Campbell, read 
out the names of the commissioners and 
each one rose in his seat and voted aye

" Presently a misty moon came up, and 
a nightingale began to sing. I have only 
heard him once before in the day-time, 
near Farly Mount, at Winchester ; but, of 
course, I knew him at once, and it was 
strange to stand there and listen, for the 
song seemed to come all the more sweetly 
and clearly in the quiet intervals between 
the bursts of firing. There was some 
thing infinitely sweet and sad about it, as 

I if the countryside were singing gently to 
itself, in the midst of all our noise and 
confusion and muddy work ; so that you 
felt the nightingale’s song was the only 
real thing which would remain when all 
the rest was long past and forgotten. It 

„ , , . . . I is such an old song too, handed on from
Mother first he wntes to h.s father, but t0 nightingale through the
I felt sure that, ,f the want comes, you I ^ q[ S|) many innumerable
would wish me to do anythmg that lay m . . So I stood there, and
my power to help." S.milarly when tho ht of al: the me„ and women who 
received orders to go to the front the un- ^ ,istened tQ that song| JUSI as for the 
derstandmg was perfect. He writes from I few after Tum was killed ,
the train to his mother, not having seen 1 
his family before starting

■ Entered Foreign
15 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.

“ Motor Sip. Rebecca J. Harris, Black,
Robbinston.

York, visited the Island during the week. ] “ Motor Sip. Abbie, Malloch, Eastport.
“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, East- 

port.
16 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.

“ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Eastport.
17 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.

“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, East-
port.

“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East- 
port.

19 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

port.
“ Motor Sip. Ethel S. Holt, Greenlaw, Red 

Beach.
“ Motor Barge Lowell, Price. Eastport.

20 Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport. 
“ Motor Schr. Laura S., Phillips, East-

port.
“ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robbin

ston.
“ Motor Schr. Olive G. Green, Lubec.

I “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
“ Motor Bt. K. of P„ Morrison, Eastport.

21 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Barge, Dogfish, Connors, East-

port.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin

ston.
“ Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg, Robbinston.

I “ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price , Eastport.

I l Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Adams, of New

7 a. m.,
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Thursdays 
at 7 a. m., for Grand Manan via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at St 
John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m., 
for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturday at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
Eastport. Arrive at St Andrews at 11

Condition of Field Cropsf come
Gillespie won the most important classical | 
prizes it Winchester, and was one of the 
most distinguished men of his generation 
at New College. Even before war was 
declared he applied for a commission. 
His manner of doing this was character
istic both in its fine impulsiveness and its 
complete understanding of his parents. 
" There was no time to consult you and

Measured in percentage of a standard 
of 100 as representing a full crop, the 
condition of the principal field crops on 
May 31 was as follows: Fall wheat 84, 
spring wheat 92, all wheat 90, oats 90, 
barley 89, rye 91, peas 90, mixed grains 89, 
hay and clover 98, alfalfa 94, pastures 97. 
Converting this scale into one wherein 
100 represents the average condition at 
May 31 of the past six years, 1910-1915, 
the condition of the principal grain crops 

Fall wheat

iert NORTH HEAD, G. M.
June 19.

Welly and Walter Flagg were home for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Harvey and son are 
visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Keeling, of Boston, 
and the latter’s father, of the Magdalen 
Islands, spent Sunday with Mrs. Keeling’s 
daughter, Mrs. Jack Smith.

Mr. Douglas Small, of Califomia, is 
making a round of visits after many years 
absence.

Mr. J. E. Gaskill has returned from 
Boston greatly improved.

Messrs. W. H. Cleveland and C. A 
Scovil went to Head Harbor for the 
former’s yacht.

Mrs. Harry Urquhart, of California, is 
visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Parker and son re
turned from a two-weeks’ holiday with 
their parents in St Andrews.

Mr. James Nesbitt has engaged his 
crew for the Jennie T., and all is ready 
for the fishing season.

The " Old Hens ’’ gave a surprise party 
for Mrs. R. A. Johnson, and presented her 
with a cut glass bowl.

Mrs. Sarah Whelpley is home again 
after a winter in Boston.

Mrs. Augusta Scovil is home after a 
three weeks’ visit at Grand Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Turtin, Mr. Shaw and 
daughter, of Woodstock, and Mrs. Rue 
Ingalls, of Seal Cove, called on Mrs. C. 
A. Scovil on Friday.

Mr. George Johnson is home from the 
hospital.

Messrs. Thomas Lambert and John 
Moss spent a few days with friends.

Mrs. William Kennedy and Mabel Gil
more spent Wednesday at Seal Cove.

Mrs. John Pretty and children are ex
pected Saturday to spend the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gilmore.

Mr. Erin Logan painted Miss Maud 
Cleveland’s cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLean and Mr. 
Nat Beal spent Friday in St. John.

7
! ,

’

\

ill. Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Eastport and Campo-may be expressed as follows :

101, spring wheat 98, rye 100, oats 97, and
Atlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 
Grand Manan.

barley 97.
Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

A LITERAL PRINTER MANfound myself thinking perpetually of all 
the men who had been killed in battle— 

" I only heard the news at 10 o clock, J Sector and Achilles and all the heroes of 
and I thought I would not wire to you, for I jong ag0 vvho were once so strong and 
you would not have had time to see me aclive and now are So quiet. Gradually 
here; and neither you nor I would have the night wore on> untn day began to 
liked to say good-bye on Newcastle or break and t could see dearly the daisies 
Darlington platform, or even to-night in and buttercups in the long grass about 
London. For no one likes saying good-

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.The phone tintinnabulated. 
the office of the Daily Squawk ?" a voice

Lantic Sug,sail. "It is.” " Well, then, I want you 
to insert this death notice : ‘Col. Jones 
has gone to rest’ in an appropriate place.” 
The next morning it read : " Col. Jones
has gone to rest in an appropriate place.” 
—Argonant.

On March 3, and until further notice, 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3V a.

15 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais. ‘or Andrew^ calling at Dipper
“ Motor Sip. Rebecca J. Harris, Black, Harbor Beaver Harbor Black s Harbor

Rnhhinstnn I Back Bay -or Letite, Deer Island, Red
■’ Motor Sip. Abbie, Malloch, Eastport. Store, St. George. Returning leave St

16 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Easton. Andrews Tuesday for St John, call,, g at
- Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Eastport. [ftlte ” ^ck Bay Black s Harbor 
“ Motor Sip. Casarco No 3, Foster, East- I leaver Harbor and Dipper H

port and weather permitting.
17 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais. AGENT —Thorne Wharf and Warehouse
“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, East- £0e, St John, N. B.

- « "U,. C*,„. E»

q&Saassn dSÈSSnfëæS
pany or Captain of the steamer.

makes the best cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra ”fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

Cleared Foreign
my feet.”

Finally, we must quote from the noble 
letter which the lad wrote before his last 
battle. He died leading his men : —

" Before long I think we shall be in the 
thick of it, for if we do attack, my com
pany will be one of those in front, and I 
am likely to lead it ; not because I have 
been specially chosen for that, but because 
someone must lead, and I have been with 
the company longest. I have no forbod- 
ings, for I feel that so many of my friends 
will charge by my side, and if a man’s 
spirit may wander back at all, especially 
to the places where he is needed most, 
then Tom himself will be here to help me, 
and give me courage and resource and 
that cool head which will be needed most 
of all to make the attack a success. For 
I know it is just as bad to run into danger 

| uselessly as to hang back when we should 
I be pushing on. It will be a great fight, 
and even when I think of you, I would not 
wish to be out of this. You remember 
Wordsworth’s ‘ Happy Warrior’ :

bye, and you and Daddy know how much 
I think, and shall always think, of you 
without my saying it. As I told you when 
I was home, it somehow does not seem to 
matter much whether you are actually in 
the room with me or not, for I feel that 
we are never very far away from one an
other.”

coup.
When a paymai 

came a fugitive, s 
years ago, Carpet 
arrested him in

He—” Was your father angry when he 
heard of our engagement ? ”

She—" No; he seemed to regard it as a 
vindication of his judgement. He said he 
always told me I would marry a fool.”— 
Richmond Times-Dispatch. national note by 

on the St Law re 
nor and Greene, 
Capt. Carter in ti 
building graft < 
With Col. Percy 
sonal guard of tl 
M. King George] 
ad a.

Several times he writes of his happiness I 
at the front, and if he refers to unhappi
ness it is only to say that he is unhappy 
at the thought that others should be un
happy about him. Any army with a moral 
like his would be unconquerable. Are not 
the following words a splendid sentiment ?
* When a man is fighting for his country 
in a war like this, the news is always good 
if his spirit does not fail, and that I hope 
will never happen to your son.” He saw 
with vivid clearness from the first what 
seems to be hidden from some distinguish
ed neutral observers. " We are just at 
the beginning of the struggle,” he wrote 
in October, 1914, " and every hour we 
should remind ourselves that it is a great. ,
privilege to save the traditions of all the I ‘ Who if he be called upon to face 
centuries behind us. It’s a grand oppor-1 Some awful moment to which heaven has 
tunity, and if we fail we shall curse our-1 joined
selves in bitterness every year that we I Great issues, good or bad, for human kind, 
live, and our children will despise our I happy as a lover, and attired 
memory.” But a " too vast orb ” of Fate I With sudden brightness like a man in- 
did not weigh him down to a state of life- spired.’
less preoccupation. He enjoyed every I Well, I never could be all that a happy 
moment that can reasonably be said to warrior should be, but it will please you 
have been capable of yielding enjoyment I to know that 1 am very happy, and what- 
" This life does interest me,” he says ; " 11 ever happens, you will remember that- 
could just stand all day watching the dif-1 Well, anything one writes at a time like 
ferent faces come and go.” In monoton-1 this seems futile, because the tongue of 
ous hours of waiting in the trenches he I man can’t say all that he feels—but I 
read Dante, Walter Scott, Tolstoy, Dos- thought Î would send this scribble with 
toievsky, and we suppose a good deal of I my love to you and Mother.”—The Spec- 
English poetry, which he frequently quotes. I tator.
He praised, in particular, the sustaining 1 1 —
power of Clough. His taste was wide. "Who is the favorite son in your state?” 
Once he mentions that he has read a novel "We haven’t any,” replied Senator Sorg- 
byH.S. Merriman. The texture was thin, | hum. "If we like anybody we’re not go 
but still it was a rattling good story, and jng to hurt his chances by making a favor- 
there was a great deal to be said for a I ite son of him. We’re going to hold him 
good story on any terms. But he could | out for a dark horse.”—Washington Star.

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. i
June 19.

Lieutenant Lorenzo Wadlin, of the 
Pioneer Battalion* St Andrews, visited 
friends here recently.

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Ethel- 
bert Wright fell from a chair some time 
ago and broke its collar-bone.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brown, of Pem
broke, Me., are visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Faloon, of Calais, Me., 
spent part of the week here. Mrs. Faloon 

formerly Miss Kathleen O’Brien and

Some might have thought of Carlyle’s 
description of the voting of the French 
Deputies on the question of the executive 
of Louis XV. He tells how each deputy 
rose out of darkness, recorded his vote 
in the candle light and then passed into 
darkness again. Certainly every commis
sioner who was present heard his own 
voice in the Assembly Hall.

Others perhaps thought it was not the 
verdict of death, but the first cry of the 
new born breaking forth with a fuller life 
and a wider sphere.

At last the great decisive vote was 
taken, and the union between the three 
churches was launched upon the trou
blous sea of practical politics. The re
corded protest of Dr. Campbell of Mon
treal and those who adhered with him 
lost some of its awfulness because it was 
presented at the evening sederunt, when 
the result of the vote was given. But the 
protest lost nothing of the severity of its 
language as Dr. Campbell maintained that 
those who had voted for union had put 
themselves outside the Presbyterian 
Church and only the minority constituted 
that church now.

The protest was received by the As
sembly in silence and Dr. Campbell imme
diately left the hall whether as a formal 
protest or to complete his minutes was 
not stated.

The majority of the Commission seemed 
to think the great work of the Assembly 
was finished as the evening sederunt was 
very small.—J. A. C„ special correspond
ent of the Montreal Herald.

19 S
2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags “ Motor Barge Lowell, Price, Lubec.

“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, Rob
binston.

20 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Olive G., Green, Lubec.
“ Schr. Nellie Dixon, Keay, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Laura S., Phillips, Eastport. 
“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport. 
“ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robbin

ston.
“ Motor Bt. K. of P., Morrison, Eastport.

21 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport
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ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
Locally, howet 

be remembered
"The All-Purpose Sugar ”.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

organized pursu 
Morrison in th 
though the actui 
Inspector McMa 

Then came a 
shot down and 1 
a bed of pain w 
would ever be a 
again. John Di 
as Smith, a half 
threatened his 
with a revolve 
sent to arrest hi 
Two others wei 
Shea, was shot 
the first of wha 
stances in Par 
armed desperac 
force of the c 
Dillon was be 
Mance street.

Ten thousam 
scene, hundred 
were there. W 
the man it bay 
fire departmen 
powerful strea 
word was give 
Carpenter ran 
fire to break 
streams have 
Dillon thrust

CHURCH SERVICES ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 

Prayei service, Friday evening at

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A.. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridava, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening*

resided here. Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico._ 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
ran be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require tne "War Tax’’ stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
ARRIVES: 12.10 a.m 
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

All matter for registration must be post
ed half an hour previous to the closing ot
oNbw* m*ii.

Miss Jennie Malta tall is visiting f riends 
in St. George.

Misses Geneva and Eula Hawkins have 
arrived home from the Normal School, 
Fredericton.

Mr. Oscar Outhouse, of Tiverton, N. S., 
has moved his family here for the sum
mer.

| She (during the spat)—" You should 
have married s:me stupid, credulous girl.” 
He—"Well, my dear, I did the best I could.” 
—Boston Transcript.

F:Judge—Anything to say?” Prisoner 
—Well not meself, me Lord. But if you’ll 
allow me little daughter here to recite a 
passage out o’ The Merchant of Venice’

Schr. Happy Home has gone on a fishing 
trip to the Magdalen Islands.

Mrs. George Bates has been called to 
her foemer home, L’Etang, by the very 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. Robert 
Steen.

Quite a number of people from here, 
who had friends in the 115th Battalion, 
went to St. John on Saturday to bid them 
farewell before their departure for Val- 
cartier. Among those who went were, 
Mrs. Isabella Conley, Mr. and Mrs 
Martin Eldridge, Mrs. Roy Eldridge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Barry and Claire Eldridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Eldridge drove to 
St George on Monday.

CAMPOBELLO
June 21.

The schooner Fannie May, Capt Silas 
McLellan, arrived on Wednesday with 
425 barrels of herring, which will be 
smoked.

Capt Daniel Malloch and wife spent 
the latter part of the week with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Albert Lamson, of Lubec, spent 
the latter part of the week with relatives 
here.

The family of Mr. Robert Calder, jr, 
are receiving congratulations upon the

SHERIFFS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B. i
R. A. Stvart, High Sheriff

m
gg; Time of Sittings of Courts inlthe County 

of Charlotte :—
Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9, 

1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
3, 1916, Chief Justice K. B.JD„ Landry.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Car Teton.
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